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Abstract. The level of usability achieved by software tools is a key factor that
determines their success and indeed uptake by end users. This paper describes a
study that was undertaken to evaluate the usability of a prototype incident
reporting software tool. The study involved novice end users completing a series
of tasks using the software tool and then completing Ravden and Johnson’s
Human Computer Interaction (HCI) checklist. The findings identify aspects of
the system that pose particular challenges for participants. Participants appeared
to lack a clear understanding of the relationship between the information
required from them, and the underpinning accident analysis method of the
software tool. This is perhaps unsurprising, considering that most incident
reporting systems do not include these functions. The findings indicate that the
tool requires better levels of intuitiveness to assist users in complex tasks so the
focus is on awareness of accident causation methods rather than task instruc-
tions. The implications for the design of incident reporting software tools are
discussed.

1 Introduction

Incident reporting systems are fundamental to understanding the causes of accidents
and injuries in most domains [1, 2]. In recent times the importance of designing
incident reporting systems in line with contemporary models of accident causation has
been emphasized [3]. To collect data about causal factors from across the overall work
system, incident reporting systems need to be underpinned by a system-theory model of
accident causation and corresponding analysis method [4]. However the difficulty with
such incident reporting systems often lies in their system usability, difficult terminology
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and perceived effort and utility, which create frustration and deter people from using
software systems to report incidents [5, 6].

The authors recently developed a prototype incident reporting system for the led
outdoor recreation sector in Australia [3]. The system, known as UPLOADS (Under-
standing and Preventing Led Outdoor Accidents Data System), is underpinned by Jens
Rasmussen’s seminal risk management framework and accompanying Accimap
methodology (Rasmussen, 1997). The tool was developed as part of a major project
attempting to address the need to collect reliable and accurate data on near misses and
injury causing incidents [7, 8]. In addressing this need, the UPLOADS prototype was
designed with an underpinning human factors methodology, which provided a whole
systems based structure for the collection of information on near misses and injury
causing incidents

A key part of UPLOAD’S development involves testing its usability with end-
users. The aim of the study described in this paper was to perform a usability analysis
of the UPLOADS incident reporting system. The study involved end-users performing
a series of tasks with the UPLOADS system and then completing a HCI checklist [9]
designed to assess the usability of software tools.

2 Method

2.1 Design

The study was a usability evaluation. It involved participants using the UPLOADS
software prototype to input simulated information and other relevant records. During this
process participants recorded information about their experience of the software. The
study was approved by the University of the Sunshine Coast Human Ethics Committee.

2.2 Recruitment

Managers and staff from the outdoor education and recreation sector who play a key
role in risk management within their organisation were invited to participate. Through
these invitations 26 people volunteered to participate.

2.3 Materials

Materials for the study included an instruction booklet, a response booklet, a stopwatch
and a copy of the software for participants to install on their own computer system.

Software Tool. The software was developed in FileMaker Pro 12 and Java. The
software consisted of: four linked databases for collecting data (incidents; staff; people;
and course); a tool for classifying the contributing factors, and relationships, identified
in incident reports; a tool for summarizing the contributing factor and relationships data
collected; and a tool for exporting deidentified data (e.g. names removed) to send to the
research team.
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Instruction and Response Booklets. The instruction booklet provided participants
with information specific to operating the software as well as providing task infor-
mation to facilitate using the functions of the incident reporting tool including installing
the software and other general information about the software including log in infor-
mation and general navigating instructions.

The booklet contained descriptions of a series of tasks for participants to complete.
Each task provided “mock” information, which allowed them to complete each step in
the task description. Participants were directed at the beginning and end of each task to
start/stop their stopwatch. The following tasks were contained in the instruction
booklet:

• Task 1 asked for demographic information to gain an understanding of the people
participating in the evaluation and the organisations they work within;

• Task 2 add a template for a course;
• Task 3 add a record for a staff member;
• Task 4 add a record for a participant;
• Task 5 importing a “people record” into the database;
• Task 6 enter a course record;
• Task 7 entering an incident report;
• Task 8 coding causal factors and relationships;
• Task 9 exporting data for analysis; and
• Task 10 generate a graphic from the data recorded in the database.
• Task 11 completing the HCI Checklist

The final section Tasks 12−14 involved recording any technical issues while using
software and additional comments. The response booklets recorded the answers for
each Task.

HCI Checklist. In order to appreciate the incident reporting tool’s usability from a
novice end users perspective a usability assessment was completed using Ravden and
Johnsons [9] Human Computer Interaction (HCI) checklist. Checklists are seen as both
convenient and reliable this is because they enable the end user to compare and contrast
a device, in this case a software prototype, against a set of conditions predefined in a
checklist. They are intended to elicit the user’s subjective experience of the device
through a simple rating scheme (i.e. is it good or bad) and space to provide comments
about the interface and usability. The usability study assessed the 10 themes however
1−9 are represented in this study. The 10 themes are designed to assess the overall
usability of a device or system according to the following dimensions:

1. Visual Clarity: information displayed on screen should be clear, well-organised,
unambiguous and easy to read.

2. Consistency: The way the system looks an works should be consistent at all times
3. Compatibility: The way the system looks and works should be compatible at all

times
4. Informative feedback: Users should be given clear, informative feedback on where

they are in the system, what actions they have taken, whether these actions have
been successful and what actions should be taken next.
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5. Explicitness: The way the system works and is structured should be clear to the
user.

6. Appropriate Functionality: The system should meet the needs and requirements of
the users when carrying out tasks

7. Flexibility and Control: The interface should be sufficiently flexible in structure, in
the way information is presented and in terms of what the user can do, to suit their
needs and requirements of all users, and to allow them to feel in control of the
system.

8. Error Prevention and Correction: The system should be designed to minimise the
possibility of the user error, with in built facilities for detecting and handling those
that do occur; users should be able to check their inputs and to correct errors or
potential error situations before the input is processed.

9. User Guidance and Support: Informative, easy-to-use and relevant guidance
and support should be provided, both on the computer and (via an online help
facility) and in hard copy document form, to help the user understand and use the
system.

10. System Usability: When using the system did you experience problems with any of
the following

2.4 Procedure

Instruction and response booklets were placed in blank envelopes along with a
postage paid return envelope for the completed booklets and the prototype software
tool on a USB stick. These were delivered by mail to the people who volunteered via
email. Completed booklets were returned directly to the University of the Sunshine
Coast.

Data Analysis. The qualitative feedback from each Task was coded according to the
themes in the HCI checklist. One researcher independently analysed task related
feedback responses and coded to them to the themes in the HCI checklist that best
described the issue using a qualitative software tool. A second researcher checked the
coding of the feedback responses to HCI checklist themes. The few disagreements
identified in coding feedback responses to HCI checklist themes were resolved through
discussion.

3 Results

3.1 Sample

The participants returned 22 of 26 complete booklets representing an 84.6 % response
rate. The participants were predominately male (12 male, 9 female, 1 unclassified). The
median age was 42.5 years (range = 36) and median years’ of experience working in
the outdoor education and recreation sector was 12 (range = 30).
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3.2 Evaluation of the Software Tool

As per Stanton et al. [10] radar plots were used to display the participant ratings for
each task as it related to the usability of the software tool. The centre point of the axis
demonstrates a low usability score, the farther away from the centre of the axis the
higher the usability score.

In the following sections, the ratings from the HCI Checklist and task-specific
feedback are presented according to the following themes: visual clarity; compatibility;
consistency; informative feedback, explicitness; appropriate Functionality; flexibility
and control, error prevention and correction and user guidance and support.

Visual Clarity. Median ratings for visual clarity in the HCI Checklist are presented in
Fig. 1. Participants’ ratings indicate that there were no major issues with visual clarity.
All of the sub-dimensions were rated as present at least “most of the time” or “always”.
In total 30 feedback responses were coded to visual clarity. In particular, the organi-
sation of information during tasks underpinned by accident analysis methods was
frequently identified as problematic (n = 7). Many participants thought that the pre-
sentation of information was repetitive and too dense, “Way too much information to
sort through to select correct category” (Participant 13).

Participants suggested that the coding section of the database required a better
layout that separated information into smaller portions to make them more manageable
(n = 5). In addition, participants commented that the format for entering information,
such as dates and times was unclear (n = 3).
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Consistency. The median consistency in the HCI Checklist are presented in Fig. 1.
Overall the system scored highly for consistency; all sub dimensions were rated as
“always”.

In total, 11 feedback responses were coded to consistency. The task-specific
feedback was mostly compatible with HCI Checklist ratings. A small number of
comments identified issues with moving through the database field using the tab key
(n = 2) and inconsistencies between calendars and drop down lists (n = 2). One
participant commented that the layout of some screens were too long (n = 1).

Compatibility. The median compatibility in the HCI Checklist are presented in Fig. 1.
Overall the system scored highly for compatibility.

In total, 66 feedback responses were coded to Compatibility. Three major issues
were identified. First, a number of feedback responses indicated terminology in tasks
was not understood, (n = 19). Second, a number of participants commented that
alphabetical ordering, time display and date inputs did not follow normal conventions
(n = 13). For example the date input required more information than participants felt
was necessary for some tasks, “I’d like to be able to just put the year, but it wouldn’t let
me” (participant 14). Third, a number of participants were unable to use the Accimap
program, as they did not have a latest version of Java (n = 7).

Informative Feedback. The median informative feedback results are presented in
Fig. 2. Overall the system scored highly for informative feedback. Mostly sub dimen-
sions were rated as “always” present, the remaining rated as present “most of the time”.
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In total 43 feedback responses were coded to informative feedback. Participant
comments revealed significant issues with system responses. Specifically, the software
did not have a clear response to indicate successful or unsuccessful completion of tasks
(n = 14), “Not sure if completed record has been saved” (Participant 10). Several
comments referred to this issue. Similarly feedback indicated that the system did not
always provide adequate instructions or prompts about what to do (n = 6), for example,
“ending ‘add records’ seems to end with ‘what now?’” (Participant 19).

Explicitness. The median explicitness results are presented in Fig. 2. Overall the
system scored soundly for explicitness. Mostly sub dimensions were rated as present
“most of the time” with one sub dimension rates as “always’ present.

In total 23 feedback responses were coded to explicitness. Minor issues were
identified with the organisation of information such as the location of buttons or pages
required to complete tasks (n = 7) “A couple of times I had to really look”. Some
participants also commented that options in menus or task instructions were not
meaningful, participants felt as if they were making the wrong choice or needed
clarification (n = 6). In relation to exporting data from the software, some participants
stated that the system was not well organised (n = 4).

Appropriate Functionality. The median results for appropriate functionality are
presented in Fig. 2. Overall the system scored soundly for appropriate functionality.
Mostly sub dimensions were rated as present “most of the time” with only two sub
dimension rated as “always” present.

In total 33 feedback responses were coded to appropriate functionality. Feedback
indicated task specific terminology needs to be defined at an early stage in the to
prevent confusion. This was a strong issue associated with participant comments;
“Terminology log would be useful” (Participant 8) (n = 10). Participants also indicated
they were not provided with all the options they felt were necessary mostly for
inputting small details associated with task (e.g. dates/times) (n = 5). Other comments
suggested lengthy tasks could be broken down into manageable stages within the
software particularly in tasks that require more effort than others, “I thought it is very
timely as I would tick a box and provide a description and scroll down more and would
see similar question which also relates to the incident. It might just be me, but I find it a
little confusing sometimes.” (Participant 12)(n = 4).

Flexibility and Control. The median results for flexibility and control are presented in
Fig. 3. Overall the system scored soundly for flexibility and control. Mostly sub
dimensions were rated as present “most of the time” with one sub dimension rated
slightly below “always” and one sub dimension rated as “always” present.

In total 40 feedback responses were coded to Flexibility and Control. Several
comments (n = 10) indicated that they system needs improved auto fill options, this
included ‘default’ settings, calendar inputs and saving templates for later use. Similarly
the need for more shortcuts was noted (n = 8).

This feedback suggested simpler options for inputting large amounts of text and
options to auto populate known fields, more dropdown menus, for example, “Forget the
skip button….would be better if have info drop down if yes is selected”. Feedback also
suggested that options to redo information needed to be more explicit in the software as
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it was not obvious to participants, “Frustrating that you can’t go back and amend
course name if you make mistake”.

Error Prevention and Correction. The median results for error prevention and cor-
rection are presented in Fig. 3. Overall error prevention and correction scored well.
Mostly sub dimensions were rated as present “most of the time” with a smaller number
rated as “always” present.

In total 27 feedback responses were coded to Error Protection and Correction.
Feedback indicated prompts did not consistently report errors when known errors were
present, for example participants in the graphic task did not get advice from the system
that it was not operational, “The graph never came up. I wasn’t going to wait any
longer. I expect that java was not working properly” (Participant 14) (n = 5). Other
feedback indicated that the system does not adequately protect against common errors,
“On one occasion I entered the system and without thinking changed a course by
typing over the current screen rather than selecting new record. This was painful as it
amended all previously entered incidents for original course.” (Participant 22) (n = 5)
Additionally, feedback indicated that the system only validates user inputs on specific
data (e.g. phone numbers and dates) and did not include a spell check function (n = 4).

User Guidance and Support. The median results for user guidance and support are
presented in Fig. 3. Overall user guidance and support scored soundly. Mostly sub
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dimensions were rated as present “most of the time” with one sub dimension scoring in
between “most of the time” and “some of the time”.

In total 9 feedback responses were coded to User Guidance and Support. Participant
feedback perceived that help functionality to be non-existent “I’m unaware of any help
facility within the system” (participant 21) and a manual with images to demonstrate
how to perform difficult tasks in the software would be beneficial (n = 6). Feedback
also indicated that user guidance may require an initial training stage to overcome the
complexities of tasks in the software, “It requires training for people to use correctly”
(participant 18) (n = 1).

4 Discussion

The aim of this study was to assess the usability of a prototype incident reporting
system underpinned by a systems accident analysis method. Taken together, partici-
pants’ usability ratings on the HCI checklist indicated moderate to high usability
ratings regarding the 9 key themes assessed by the checklist. Notably, however, the
feedback provided by participants for each of the study tasks did not always follow
these ratings. The majority of the discrepancies seem to reflect a knowledge gap
associated with the tasks related to the systems theory accident analysis method. That
is, participants had trouble executing tasks when they required deeper knowledge of the
accident analysis method underpinning the system, rather than just general knowledge
about using databases. This is an interesting aspect of developing theoretically
appropriate incident reporting tools and is representative of the widely reported acci-
dent analysis and research-practice gap [14].

Predominately the software worked well in the areas of, consistency, explicitness,
error prevention and correction and user guidance and support. Several ‘simple’
functions demonstrated issues with operational aspects of the tool. These issues
included validating user inputs regarding saving data, shortcut clarity and an improved
help facility. Mostly participant ratings and feedback within the checklist showed a
need for improved communication for user actions (e.g. pop ups and save info) or
available actions (e.g. shortcuts). Participants completed all tasks, except for the gra-
phic task due to a JAVA issue on participants’ own computers.

Problems were identified in relation to visual clarity, compatibility, informative
feedback, appropriate functionality and flexibility and control. The major issues were
executing tasks with an underpinning accident analysis method. The HCI Checklist
revealed that the software’s ability to assist with learning complex tasks was somewhat
limited. Feedback responses indicated coding the contributing factors proved frus-
trating because of a perceived repetitiveness and information density (see Fig. 1 visual
clarity). Equally participants had difficulty with terminology of complex task
descriptions and category selections and appreciating the purpose of the tasks (see
Fig. 2 appropriate functionality). While these issues were not anticipated, it is not
altogether unexpected as it is consistent with usability problems associated with
complex systems [11].

While at face value differences between ratings and feedback may seem incon-
sistent, it demonstrated how the software tool usability is unable to bridge the
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knowledge gap by simply being “easy to use”. Tasks designed with the underpinning
accident analysis method were often seen as burdensome for the information they
required. The extent that the checklist ratings and feedback contrasted at points illus-
trates a design issue for the software tool, as it was unable to fully support the transition
of higher-level knowledge regarding accident causation methods and instead ill focused
on task instruction.

To better position the incident reporting tools in terms of usability it would be more
appropriate to see them as complex systems. This means that the tasks do not neces-
sarily have to be “easy to use” however they ought to be “easy to learn”. The nature of
complex systems means they rely on information external to the system to make sense,
the user is essential (and central) to the system for the knowledge they bring with them.
For Reddish (2007) such systems must be designed with the user context in mind in
order to provide them with the ability to see the results of the methods employed and
reasoning for their particular area and their particular problem. This suggests a higher
level of intuition is required from the software to bridge this knowledge gap and
facilitate higher-level learning for accident causation methods and limit the amount of
instruction orientated to tasks [12].

Other incident reporting tools have relied heavily on tutorials and face-to-face
instruction to bridge this gap [13]. The reliance on face-to-face instruction is time
consuming and costly for both the instructor and the user community with no assurance
of success, and therefore not the best option. The software must facilitate a better
relationship between research and practice to successfully bridge the gap that currently
exists between the two [14, 15]. Future research into how the software may help to
bridge the research practice gap and understand more about the constraints and in-
terdependencies of the system is needed [16].

The study had some notable limitations. Firstly, assumptions about participant
hardware meant the graphic task was not uniformly completed by all participants.
Secondly, the ‘help’ functionality in the software was limited. Had a better “help”
system been present some features may have been more easily navigated and general
usability may have been less troublesome.

In conclusion, the intention of the prototype software was to support the outdoor
education and recreation community in applying a systems approach to accident cau-
sation and help organisations collect reliable and accurate data on incidents [8, 17]. The
study found the general usability of the software tool is sound with only minor fixable
issues. Tasks underpinned by the systems accident analysis methods were more
challenging for participants, providing evidence that the research practice gap in this
area has implications for software tool design. The HCI checklist provided a method to
distinguish between the functionality of the software and the ability of novice end users
to adapt to using the underpinning human factors method. While the incident reporting
tool is operationally fine tasks underpinned by a systems approach need an improved
interface design that aids user communities in gaining higher-level knowledge of
accident causation methods.
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